IN TR ODUCI NG YOU R ALL-DIGITAL INPUT LENDIN G S O LUT IO N

IMPROVE YOUR
GROWER LENDING
EXPERIENCE!
Growers Edge has digitalized and streamlined the ag input lending experience with a customized end-to-end
solution that solves the challenges faced by ag retailers, input manufacturers, and their customers.
Growers Edge can help you deepen your grower relationships
with powerful lending solutions. Our comprehensive platform
and services will help you process and manage loans
quickly and efﬁciently so you can use your staff and capital
resources more efﬁciently.
Our experienced team has developed a streamlined
underwriting scorecard that analyzes a grower’s credit using
traditional lending analysis factors combined with credit
and risk factors relevant for specialized short-term ﬁnancing.
This unique blend of data provides an accurate and fast
assessment of a grower’s ﬁnancial strength and repayment
ability that helps mitigate risk for the ag retailer.

IMPROVE YOUR GROWER
LENDING EXPERIENCE!
CONTACT US TODAY:

JAMEY ROSS, VICE PRESIDENT OF LENDING
608.425.0884
jamey.ross@growersedge.com

REQUEST A DEMO AT
WWW.GROWERSEDGE.COM!

FASTER, EASIER LENDING SOLUTION
A white-labled lending platform accessible 24/7 from a computer,
phone, or tablet that reflects your commitment to excellence.

IMPROVED RETAILER EXPERIENCE
A credit manager’s dashboard to streamline and modernize
loan submission, scoring, documentation, inquiry, and reporting.

ONLINE GROWER LOAN SUBMISSION,
MANAGEMENT, AND PAYMENT
Online apps for loan submission, and to securely check loan
balances and transaction history, and make payments.

OUR FINANCING PRODUCTS

Whether you use our software as a service (SaaS+) platform or partner to
build a fully-funded lending program, our priority is designing a solution
right for your business.

SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE PLUS (SaaS+):

Utilize the Growers Edge ﬁnancial analytics and loan processing platform
to streamline your ﬁnance operations and improve your grower’s experience.

FUNDED LENDING PROGRAM:

Partner with Growers Edge to fully fund your ﬁnancing program while using
our SaaS+ platform to modernize and simplify your lending options.

SUSTAINABILITY-FOCUSED LENDING PROGRAM:

Our specially designed, sustainability-focused lending program helps
your grower adopt new technologies and practices, and expand your
opportunity to sell new and more products and services.

